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The Gathering at Northern Hills, A Unitarian Universalist Community

The
Harbinger
The Gathering at Northern Hills
is a congregation of free people
As such, we celebrate diversity
and welcome to our services all
persons, irrespective of race,
ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation, or faith.
We invite and welcome to our
membership those in agreement
with our purposes and principles.
Website:

http://www.gnhuu.org
For current calendar information, visit the website and
click on the calendar link at
the bottom of the webpage.
Rev. Doug Slagle, Minister
Sunday Services & Religious
Education:
Sunday at 10:45
Nursery Care Provided

This Sunday, June 28 10 AM (Note Time Difference from GNH’s Normal Worship Time) The Unitarian Universalist Association General
Assembly Sunday Worship Service Live Streamed to over 100,000
people around the world! Here is the link: https://www.uua.org/ga/off
-site/2020
48 UUA GENERAL ASSEMBLY GA SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 2020
Sunday, June 28, 2020
LIVE STREAMING AT 10AM EASTERN AND 10AM PACIFIC
“Beyond the Water’s Edge“
These are uncertain and volatile times. These are times that call on us to work towards our collective liberation while also tending to our spiritual needs and caring for
others. How do we ready ourselves for what is being asked of us? How do we keep
moving even when we don’t feel ready?
Gathering Music
Honoring the Land and Welcome Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray
Call to Worship and Chalice Lighting Rev. Joan Javier-Duval and Rev. Mykal
Slack
Opening Song “We Are…” by Ysaye Barnwell GA Virtual Choir
directed by Benjie Messer
Soloist: Dr. Ysaye Barnwell
A Message for Us All Rev. Mykal Slack
Offering Tomaquag Museum Testimonial from Lorén Spears, Executive Director of
the Tomaquag Museum
Flute music by Ridge E. Spears
Meditation and Prayer Rev. Mykal Slack
Responsive Music “Deep River” trad. African-American spiritual Philip Rogers,
Nivek Anderson
Reading adapted selection from Three Dreams in a Desert Clyde Grubbs by Olive
Schreiner Aja Davis
Yuri Yamamoto
Anthem “Tomorrow” by Kate Miner GA Virtual Choir
Sermon Beyond the Water’s Edge Rev. Joan Javier-Duval
Closing Song “Keep On Moving Forward” by Pat Humphries Emma’s Revolution
Benediction Rev. Joan Javier-Duval
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FREE EVENTS OPEN TO ALL AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY
GA programmed events that will be available to the public for live streaming
(registration not required): General Sessions, Service of the Living Tradition,
Synergy Bridging Worship, and the Sunday Morning Worship. https://
www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2020
GENERAL SESSION I
Wednesday 8:45 p.m. ET (0.75 hours)
UUA Co-Moderators preside over the General Sessions in which the business of the Association is
being conducted.
Call to Order

Welcome
Libations – honoring those who have come before
Introduction: GA Youth / Youth Caucus
Introduction: YA@GA
Introduction: Chaplains
Introduction: Right Relationship Team
Introduction: Accessibility
Adoption of Rules of Procedure
Closing Words
GENERAL SESSION II
Thursday 1:30 p.m. ET (1.75 hours)

Call to Order
Opening Words
GA Theme – Roots
Preliminary Credentials Report
President’s Report
Special Collection: UU the Vote
Music
Commission on Social Witness Report
Presentation of Actions of Immediate Witness
Framing for Breakout Groups
Closing Words
Announcements
Breakout Groups
GENERAL SESSION III
Thursday 4:00 p.m. ET (1 hour)
Call to Order
Commission on Institutional Change Report
Closing Words
Thursday 5:15 p.m. ET (0.5 hours)
REPORTS: Introduction to Reports
Beacon Press Report
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee Report
Unitarian Universalist Women’s Federation Report
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UUA General Assembly free Sessions (Continued)
GENERAL SESSION IV
Friday 1:30 p.m. ET (1.75 hours)
Call to Order
Opening Words
GA Theme – Rooted Inspiration
Chaplains, GA Planning Committee, Right Relationship Team Updates
Voting Process Review
Rules Review
Bylaw Amendments
Music
Business Resolutions
Closing Words
Announcements
Friday 5:15 p.m. (0.5 hours)
REPORTS: Introduction to Reports
Board Report
Conversation with Incoming Co- Moderators
GENERAL SESSION V
Saturday 1:30 p.m. ET (1.75 hours)
Call to Order
Opening Words
GA Theme – Rooted, Inspired, and Ready
Installation of Elected Volunteers to the Board of Trustees, General Assembly Planning Committee, and Nominating Committee
Voting Process Review
Consideration of Actions of Immediate Witness
Music
Responsive Resolutions (if any)
Closing Words
Announcements
GENERAL SESSION VI
Saturday 4:00 p.m. (1 hour)
Call to Order
Opening Words
Final Reports from Chaplains and Right Relationship Teams
Courageous Love Awards
Co-Moderators’ Report
Installation of Incoming Co-Moderators
Music
Appreciation of Co-Moderators Rev. Mr. Barb Greve and Elandria Williams
Words of Thanks
Invitation to GA 2021: Milwaukee
GA Theme – Rooted, Inspired, and Ready to Act
Final Credentials Report
Closing Words and Gavel
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UUA General Assembly free Sessions (Continued)

Service of the Living Tradition
Thursday, June 25 6:00 PM
The Service of the Living Tradition, honors the ministry of fellowshipped and credentialed UU religious leaders. The Rev. Daniella Di Bona (Preacher) and Dr. Zanaida
Robles (Music Director) are the worship leaders for 2020.
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. Danielle Di Bona. Rev. Di Bona has served Unitarian Universalism for 30 years, and is the 2018 recipient of the Award for Distinguished Service to the Cause of Unitarian Universalism. In her retirement, she
serves as the Palliative Care chaplain at South Shore Hospital in Weymouth, MA.
She has served as a member of the UU Nominating Committee and on the UU Women’s Federation board. She is the former President of the Diverse and Revolutionary
Unitarian Universalist Multicultural Ministries, and continues to serve DRUUMM as
Chaplain. Rev. Di Bona also serves on the Board of the Church of the Larger Fellowship. She is a Chaplain to the UUA Board of Trustees and Finding Our Way Home.
Dr. Zanaida Stewart Robles, SLT Music Director, is a fierce advocate for diversity and
inclusion in music education and performance. Born, raised, and educated in Southern California, she is in demand as a vocalist, conductor, clinician and adjudicator for
competitions, festivals, and conferences related to choral and solo vocal music. She
serves on the national board of the National Association of Negro Musicians and is
co-chair of the board of directors of Tonality, a non-profit organization that promotes
peace, unity, and social justice through choral music performance in Los Angeles.
https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2020/slt
Synergy Bridging Worship
Friday, June 26 6:00 PM
Bridging (the transition out of youth communities and into young adulthood) is a moment of transformation and reaffirms our commitment to multigenerational community. This year’s service, planned by youth and young adults, explores this moment
through a metaphor of compost.
Part One: “Held in Love / In the compost heap”
Opening, Welcome, & Chalice Lighting
Reflection: “Returning to Wisdom”
Collection: The Katie Tyson Fund for Young & Young Adult Ministry
Song: “Lean on Me”
Part Two: “Transformed by Spirit / Becoming soil”
Reflection: “To Change & Be Changed”
Prayer & Meditation
Ceremony of Bridging
Song: “There’s a River”
Part Three: “Living in Faith / Nourishing the garden”
Reflection: “Sending You Forth”
Charge to the Gathered Congregation
Closing Words
Song: “Building A New Way”
Rev. Sara Green Anna Bethea; Rev. Stevie Carmody
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Mark Your Calendars Now!
GNH’s 2020 First Ever Online Auction, Sept. 26-Oct. 3
With the closing of our church building for an indefinite time due to the
pandemic, GNH’s Ways & Means Team has decided to try something new
this year—an online auction! Our Hawaiian Luau Auction is now scheduled for Saturday, September 26, through Saturday, October 3, ending

at 7 p.m.
Our talented technical expert Alan Garrison, is developing software to
make this a reality. Although we will not be offering any social events or
destinations this year, we’ll still have a nice variety of items on which you
can bid. And you’ll have a whole week to bid back and forth with your
friends, trying to win what you want. (For those of you who so generously
donated events for the 2020 auction, we hope you’ll consider hosting them
at our 2021 auction instead.)
Our plan is to open our 2020 Hawaiian Luau Auction live on Zoom at 7
p.m. on Saturday, September 26, so our auctioneers can show you several samples of what we have to offer and explain how the bidding will take
place. Think of it as a “happy hour” preceding the start of the bidding
when we can all get together and get in the mood for a week-long rivalry

to win what we want while supporting GNH. Bidding will begin immediately after our live Zoom preview.
Be sure to check upcoming Harbingers for more information as our plans
develop.
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At Last!! A Way to Donate to GNH Online…The Board and
staff at GNH are grateful that members and friends continue to financially support our community with their pledges and donations!
GNH is now a part of “Givelify” - an internet based donation system for church-es. You now have an easy way to give to GNH on
your computer and / or smartphone! Please use this link to go the
Givelify website address to set up your personal and confidential
account: https:// giv.li/phv85g
Next, please download the Givelify App to your smart-phone using
either the Apple Store or Google Play con-nections on your

phone. Once the Givelify App is on your phone, donating to GNH
is as easy as its advertisements say: Tap, Give, Done.
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Please Stay In Touch With - and Be a Minister to - Your
Fellow Support Group Members! Be a Part of GNH’s
Beloved Congregation!!

All members are a part of a small support group. These small
groups are intended to provide a closer connection to other
members for mutual support, care and fellowship. They are
also intended for practicing the ideal that every member is a
Minister! Your small group list was emailed to you on Tuesday
Your small group list was emailed to you on Tuesday, May 26. If you
do not have a list of your fellow group members, please contact Rev.
Doug.
Whether it be by email, phone call, text message, US Mail, or online video
platforms, please reach out to and stay in touch with members in your
small group.
A few groups have initiated Zoom “Happy Hours” to share, catch up,
laugh, have a glass of wine (or two) and enjoy church friends. If you
want to plan Zoom time with your support group, please contact Rev.
Doug who will happily schedule it for your group. Zoom “Happy
Hours” need not be mandatory and one can join in as briefly or long
as he or she wants.
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New Locks and Front Entry Keypad Installed!
•

All previous keys to the GNH front doors and office doors no
longer work. • Six-digit codes to use for entry into the front
doors have been sent via US Mail to all members. If you have
NOT received your code by mail, please con-tact the office.•
Please memorize your code and save the sheet on which it was
sent.

•

Please do NOT share your code with anyone outside your family.
Groups renting space in our building will be assigned one code for the
entire group.

•

The software system for managing the front entry doors is highly advanced and flexible for current and future needs. It will issue reports
showing each code’s usage.

•

• Office keys have been distributed to staff, GNH’s Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer, GNH Board President, and GNH Building & Grounds
chairperson. When GNH reopens, the office will be accessible to members on Sunday mornings.

•

Our Building Remains Officially Closed. If you need to enter
the building, a courtesy e-mail notification to Board President Sue Cline
and our Administrator Adrienne Campbell will be appreciated. We also
ask you to wipe down with disinfectant any door handles or other building surfaces you touch.
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GNH GIVES BACK...
Due to the Covid 19 virus, GNH has had difficulty in main-taining some of
the outreach activities that were our norm. For safety reasons, we suspended
our monthly lunch preparation at Sheakley Center, our dinner preparations for
Valley InterFaith, our monthly work at the Freestore, our twice a year help with
hosting InterFaith Hospitality Network families, and have postponed assembling
hy-giene kits for homeless youth as well. To compensate for our suspended inperson activities, we have made the following donations from our Outreach
Fund to these important organizations:
•

$220 worth of feminine hygiene products to Sheakley Center.

•

$200 donation to Valley Interfaith Community Resource Center

•

$200 donation to UpSpring, supporting homeless ele-mentary school age
children.

•

$200 donation to Freestore Foodbank.

•

$200 donation to Sweetcheeks Diaper Bank in Over-the- Rhine.

•

$200 donation to InterFaith Hospitality Network.

If you have questions or donation suggestions, please contact Rev. Doug or
Pete Patterson.

Be on Alert for E-Mail "Phishing" Scams Saying They Are
From Rev. Doug
E-Mail Scamming criminals are at it again. They create an email account
that looks like it might be from Rev. Doug. Look closely and double check
with past email addresses from Rev. Doug that you know were from him.
Scam emails will ask you to buy gift cards for someone in need. Rev.
Doug will NEVER ask anyone to do this. Be aware! Do not be
scammed! Do NOT respond to the email but immediately delete it.
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The Gathering at Northern Hills Adds Its Voice and Its Support to the
Frustration and Protests of Our Black Brothers and Sisters.
These statements were posted on the GNH sign on Monday, June 1.. By
Carole Womeldorf. Rev. Doug is responsible for postings on the sign, but he
consults with Board members, the Social Justice Action Team, and all GNH
members for ideas and suggestions. The sign is considered an ‘ex-tension’ of
GNH’s pulpit.

Are You Registered to Vote?
It is important that every GNH member be registered to vote for the Fall election and then actually vote!. If you are not registered to vote, you can easily do so
online. Here is the link:
https://olvr.ohiosos.gov/
Please register today - or, if you know someone who is not registered to vote, let
them know about this link.
If you are registered to vote but would like to request an absentee ballot to vote by
mail, go to this link:

https://www.ohiosos.gov/elections/voters/absentee-ballot/
You will need to download and print an application, fill it out, and mail it.
You are encouraged to apply for an absentee ballot for the Fall election if you have
any concerns about in-person voting.
GNH may make available printed absentee ballot applications later this summer or
early September.
Our nation's future is in all of our hands - everyone must vote!
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New Times to Drop Off Donations at VICRC
New Days and Times for Dropping Off Food Donations at the
Valley InterFaith Community Resource Center. On Mondays and
Fridays, VICRC will accep donations of canned food or other nonperishable items at its location, 420 W. Wyoming Avenue, Lock
land, from 10 AM to noon…..and on Wednesdays from
4 to 6 PM. Drive to their parking lot and place your do
Nated items in bins they will have outside their doors.
Please note: VICRC staff, volunteers, and / or other
donors will be present in the parking lot. If you wish to
avoid possible proximity with others, stay in your car until

you can deposit your items where a volunteer will see
them. VICRC staff and volunteers are supposed to maintain
social distance from others.
To help VICRC with monetary donations, please go to https://
vicrc.networkforgood.com/projects/38231-helping-neighbors
-in-need
Thanks for your support!
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THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS:
1. Ginny Patterson is still recovering from Shingles and a serious back
injury. She continues to experience signifi-cant pain. Cards of encouragement and love will be ap-preciated. (1092 Winding Creek Lane, Mason,
Ohio 45040)
2. Phyllis Berenson will FINALLY undergo corrective knee surgery on
June 30th. She has waited many months, due to Covid related delays, for
this surgery which will hopefully alleviate her considerable pain. Cards of
con-cern and love will be appreciated. (26 Muirfield Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
45241)
3. Carole Levrant remains isolated in a skilled nursing care center. Mel
was able to see her via a video this past Thursday. Please keep Carole
and Mel in your thoughts.
4. Please keep Paul Miles in your thoughts and prayers. He is dealing
with personal issues.
5. Andy Rotterman’s daughter-in-law delivered a healthy baby last Saturday. Please keep grandma Andy and her new grandchild in your
thoughts!
6. MJ Pierson is doing well with steady improvement in the healing of her
foot wound. She is in good spirits and will be an online delegate to the
UUA General Assembly.)
7. All medical and healthcare professionals around the world who are
working on the “front lines” of this pan-demic by treating those sick with
Covid-19. Under chal-lenging circumstances, they place their own health
and safety in jeopardy - for the greater good of all.
8. ALL GNH MEMBERS AND FRIENDS are likely feeling extra anxiety
during this time. Please keep one another in mind and heart. Reach out to
any member - not just your immediate church friends. May one and all
stay safe, healthy and at peace.
Please communicate with Rev. Doug or members of the Care Team (Patti
Wiers, Jack Brennan, Arlene Thorwarth, Phyllis Berenson) if you know of a
prayer concern or need.
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What We Must All Do During
This Covid-19 Pandemic
•
•
•
•
•

Isolate
Wear a face mask when in public
Social distance at least six feet
Wash your hands regularly
Quarantine yourself if you are feeling sick

Until further notice, please do not enter the GNH office or use its equipment. This is to insure the health and safety of Adrienne Campbell, our administrator and of Mark Mueller, our Treasurer. If you have church related copying
needs, please arrange to email the document to Adrienne and she will make
the copies.
In addition, to secure essential GNH computer files and documents, the
computer on Adrienne’s desk may not be used by others. The Guest Account
on it has been disabled.
When GNH reopens, members may use the desktop computer on the
desk opposite from Adrienne’s desk. Please first ask for permission.

Please join our new Facebook private group page called
“GNH Connections”.
Go to your personal Facebook page, search for “GNH Connections” and on
the page, click the button asking to join. One of the page administrators will
approve you as soon as possible. With this page you can stay current on
what’s going on with GNH and our members. Add your own posts or general
interest articles, movies, books or other media you recommend. Lighthearted and funny posts are also welcome. Thank you to Michael Tacy and

GNH’s Zoom Video Conference License has been activated for use
by GNH teams, groups and members for GNH related purposes.
Please contact Rev. Doug if you would like to schedule a Zoom meeting
for your team, group or other GNH related matter. The hosting process
is relatively easy and Rev. Doug will provide instruction.
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GNH’s Latest Quarterly Dividend from
Kroger’s Community Rewards Program
Money Received From Kroger - for Member Shop-ping: The Gathering
at Northern Hills recently received a dividend of $144.79 from Kroger for
the quarter beginning February 1, 2020, through April 30, 2020. This
amount is based on the number of GNH households registered for the
Kroger Community Rewards Program (34) and how much they purchased
with their Kroger Plus Cards during that period. The Kroger rewards we
receive go into GNH’s Outreach Fund to support our community service
projects. If you shop at Kroger and have a Plus card, but have not yet
registered for this easy way to sup-port GNH’s outreach projects, go
to www.kroger.com/communityrewards and follow the links. Please
sign up for the former Northern Hills Fellowship and use our NPO#
SR254.

Adrienne Campbell is working alone while maintaining normal office hours at the church on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
11 AM to 4 PM. BUT, PLEASE DO NOT VISIT HER AT THE
OFFICE. Like everyone else, she is isolating to prevent the virus
spread. If you have a need, please call her at the office.

Cheryl Leksan is offering expertly made face masks to GNH members. Over 1000 masks have been made by her with many being
donated to first responders and others in need of a mask.
Colorful designer fabrics she uses for the masks will make you the envy of
all! If you are able, she is accepting donations for each face mask so she
can continue to make more. Please contact Cheryl if interested
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NEWSLETTER POLICY (September 2008)
All items that appear in the Harbinger should be of general interest to the members and friends
of GNH and be consistent with GNH’s mission, purposes, and policies.
Newsletter submission should be as brief as possible, with a 500 word maximum. The editor has
the right and responsibility to edit as needed to ensure conciseness and readability. The editor
also has the right to delay publishing non-time-critical articles as available space may require.
The newsletter editor may refuse publication if a submission is considered inappropriate.
The editor shall consult with the minister and the Trustee who holds the communication portfolio for guidance in what shall be published.
Members of GNH shall have the choice to receive the Harbinger electronically or via paper mail.
The newsletter shall be posted on the website. Do not submit names or contact information
without the consent of other persons.
The Harbinger mailing list shall not be used for business purposes or for any type of mailings

The Gathering at Northern Hills, A Unitarian Universalist Community
460 Fleming Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45231
Phone: 513-931-6651
Email: gnhuu460@gmail.com

OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday and Thursday, 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

NEXT Harbinger
Our Next Harbinger will be
Tuesday, July 7, 2020

Please have all articles to the office by 10 a.m. by
the deadline, Monday, July 6, 2020 before the Harbinger is published. Space can be reserved on
the rare occasion an article needs to be late.
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